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1 About This Document

This document is the release note for HP Distributed Computing 
Environment (DCE) Version 2.0 for HP-UX 11i v3.
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About This Document
For detailed information about HP-UX DCE 2.0, see Planning and 
Configuring HP-UX DCE 2.0 (5991-7712) on docs.hp.com. For 
information about the documentation for HP-UX DCE 2.0, see “What 
Manuals Are Available For This Version” on page 22.
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In This Version
HP-UX DCE Version 2.0 provides the features of OSF DCE 1.2.1, along 
with HP value-added features and bug fixes.

HP-UX DCE Version 2.0 Overview

HP-UX DCE server makes the functionality of Open Software 
Foundation (OSF) DCE 1.2.1 available on HP systems running HP-UX 
11i v2. HP-UX DCE also includes HP value-added tools. HP-UX DCE 2.0 
provides the functionality of HP-UX DCE 1.4.1, 1.5, 1.6, 1.7, and 1.9 
along with new features and bug fixes.

HP-UX DCE client software is bundled with the HP-UX operating 
system; other DCE software is distributed as layered software.

IMPORTANT DCE-SEC-Server is available and supported on HP-UX 11i v1 and 
HP-UX 11i v2. It is not available on HP-UX 11i v3.

This release note describes HP-UX DCE 2.0 for the HP-UX 11i v3 
operating system. For information about HP-UX DCE application 
development tools, refer HP-UX DCE Version 2.0 Application 
Development Tools for HP-UX 11i v3 Release Note (5991-7724).

HP-UX DCE Features 

HP-UX DCE provides two types of features:

• Primary features

• Value-added features

The primary features of HP-UX DCE include:

• All of the functionality of OSF DCE 1.2.1, except for Global Directory 
Service (GDS), Concert Multi Thread Architecture (CMA) threading, 
tracing facility, Distributed File Service (DFS) and the DFS extended 
file services. 
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NOTE CMA threading is provided only for run-time support. It is not 
provided for development environments.

• OSF DCE features supported by HP-UX DCE 2.0 include Remote 
Procedure Call (RPC), Security, Cell Directory Service (CDS), and 
Distributed Time Service (DTS).

New Features in HP-UX DCE 2.0

The following features are new in HP-UX DCE 2.0:

• The default permissions of the following files have changed from 
0666 to 0644:

— /var/opt/dce/svc/error.log

— /var/opt/dce/svc/warning.log

— /var/opt/dce/svc/fatal.log

In earlier versions of DCE Client, these files had the 0666 
permissions by default. In DCE Client 2.0, the default permission of 
these files is 0644, so that only DCE processes running under the 
required privilege can log messages to these files.

To change the permissions of these files back to 0666, enter the 
following command:

/opt/dce/sbin/dced -j

• The following new filesets are available on HP-UX 11i v3 operating 
systems running on PA-RISC:

— DCE-Core Tools:

❏ DCE-CoreTools.DCE-TLS-NOTES

❏ DCE-CoreTools.DCE-BPRG

❏ DCE-CoreTools.DCEP-ENG-A-MAN

• The following new filesets are available on HP-UX 11i v3 operating 
systems running on Itanium:

— DCE-Core:

❏ DCE-Core.DCE-IA64-SHLIB
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— DCE-Core Tools:

❏ DCE-CoreTools.DCE-TLS-NOTES

❏ DCE-CoreTools.DCE-BPRG

❏ DCE-CoreTools.DCEP-ENG-A-MAN 

NOTE HP now ships ELF-32 IA binaries on IA systems. Earlier, PA-RISC PA 
binaries were shipped on IA systems.

Products and Filesets Removed From HP-UX DCE 2.0

The following products and filesets are not available with HP-UX DCE 
2.0 on HP-UX 11i v3:

• CDS Services: DCE-CDS Server

• Security Server: DCE-SEC-Server

• DCE Administration Tools: DCE-CoreAdmin

• DCE-C-Tools

• The THD-ENG-A-MAN fileset

Supported Features of HP-UX DCE 2.0

HP-UX DCE 2.0 includes the following OSF DCE 1.2.1 features. For 
more information about these features, refer the OSF DCE 1.2.1 
documentation, which is provided with HP-UX DCE 2.0.

• Single administrative DCE control program — dcecp.

• DCE daemon (combines rpcd and sec_clientd) — dced.

• Serviceability improvements.

• Security delegation — intermediary servers can operate on behalf of 
the initiating client while preserving identities and Access Control 
List (ACLs).

• Auditing — tracking of security-related events.

• Extended Generic Security Service Application (GSSAPI) — permits 
use of DCE security by message passing applications.
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• Extended Registry Attribute (ERA) facility— provides a means to 
define arbitrary attribute types; to attach instances of those types to 
principals, groups, and organizations; and to insert attributes in a 
principal's credentials for use by specialized security applications. 
For example, the ERA facility could be used to support single sign-on 
across non-UNIX platforms and legacy systems by associating 
additional security information with users and groups.

• Extended logon capabilities — provide the following features:

— Pre-authentication, which improves the security of 
authentication by eliminating passive attacks on the Key 
Distribution Center.

— Login denial, which permits limitation on the number of 
successive invalid attempts and Security Server enforcement of 
password expiration.

— Password management, which permits strength checking of 
user-selected passwords according to site policies and automatic 
generation of random plaintext passwords.

• ACL Manager Library — provides server writers with an ACL 
manager for use with all servers.

• Group override — customizes group name mapping from host to host 
to allow DCE to adapt to various operating system conventions.

• Internationalization interfaces — message catalogs for all 
user-visible messages.

• Character code set interoperability — allow development of RPC 
applications that automatically convert character data from one code 
set to another.

• Interface Definition Language (IDL) compiler performance 
enhancements — smaller stub size and a number of new IDL 
constructs.

• RPC performance enhancements — allows additional client sockets 
during peak usage and optimizes RPC run-time packets.

• Subtree operations — allows large-scale administrative name 
changes within cells.

• Distributed Time Service (DTS) remote administration.
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Changed Features in HP-UX DCE 2.0
This section describes features that have changed in HP-UX DCE 2.0.

Control Programs and Daemons

HP-UX DCE 1.4.x replaced the following control programs with dcecp. 
HP-UX DCE 1.6 and 1.7 support these programs for transition purposes 
only. HP-UX DCE 2.0 does not support them. If you use any scripts 
referencing these programs, modify these scripts to use dcecp instead.

• cdscp

• rpccp

• dtscp

• rgy_edit

• sec_admin

• acl_edit

The following daemons no longer exist:

• sec_clientd

• rpcd

• cdsclerk

dced replaces sec_clientd and rpcd. As of HP-UX DCE 1.4.x, a 
symbolic link permits you to run dced as rpcd.The functionality of 
cdsclerk is part of cdsadv in HP-UX DCE 1.4.x. You need to modify any 
scripts or programs that reference these non-existent daemons.

Support for POSIX 1003.1c Threads

You must migrate CMA applications from Draft 4 of the POSIX threads 
standard to the final, ratified 1003.1c standard for kernel threads. When 
you migrate to Draft 4, there will be some incompatibility. HP 
recommends that you complete the following steps:

• Isolate new threads API usage to macros or wrapper APIs.
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• Minimize the use of signals, and use only POSIX semantics when 
programming with signals.

For example, threaded applications use only the functions sigaction(), 
sigprocmask(), and sigwait().

If you have CMA applications running on a PA platform, you can use 
them on IA. However, HP does not provide support for users recompiling 
these applications on IA without porting them to kernel threads.
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Compatibility Among Versions of HP-UX DCE
HP-UX DCE 2.0 is compatible with all previous versions of HP-UX DCE. 

HP-UX DCE 2.0 does not support DFS (supplied with HP-UX DCE 1.5 
and earlier HP-UX DCE versions).

Interoperability with Other Implementations of OSF 
DCE

HP-UX DCE 2.0 is interoperable with a variety of other implementations 
of OSF DCE running on various platforms. See Chapter 1 of Planning 
and Configuring HP-UX DCE 2.0 (B3190-90076) for more information.
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Known Problems and Work Arounds
This section describes the known problems, workarounds, and changes 
in HP-UX DCE Version 2.0 on HP-UX 11i v3.

Known Problems for HP-UX DCE Version 2.0

This section contains a list of the known problems for HP-UX DCE 2.0. 
Planning and Configuring HP-UX DCE 2.0 (5991-7712) also contains 
additional information about many of these problems.

There are several known problems with integrated login that are 
documented only in Planning and Configuring HP-UX DCE 2.0 
(5991-7712). For information about these problems, refer to Chapter 6 of 
that manual under "Notes, Cautions, and Warnings" and "Integrating 
DCE with HP-UX Integrated Login". See also "Notes, Cautions and 
Warnings About Using HP-UX Integrated Login with DCE" and 
"Configuring ux as a Fallback Technology for DCE."

HP-UX DCE 2.0 Limitations and Known Problems

The limitations of HP-UX DCE 2.0 are as follows:

• In a split server configuration, if the secd/dtsd server is started 
before the cdsd/dtsd server, dtsd will fail to start if CDS services 
are not available. The problem lies in the dtsd initialization code 
attempting to export its time service interface into the namespace.

If this problem occurs, verify that cdsd is running and start dtsd 
using one of the following commands: 

/opt/dcelocal/bin/dtsd -s (for servers)

/opt/dcelocal/bin/dtsd -c (for clients)

• If you use standard UNIX remote login utilities (remsh, rlogin, 
telnet) to perform remote DCE cell administration, these utilities 
may expose the cell administrator's password to network attackers.

The most secure way to perform cell administration is to log in 
locally on each system that requires administration.

• A user's DCE credentials are not automatically removed by exiting a 
shell or logging out.
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Use kdestroy to remove credentials that are no longer needed. The 
-e option of kdestroy removes credentials older than a specified 
number of hours.

• When you run dcecp in "local" mode (that is, when you start dcecp 
with the local option) on a host with dced in partial-service mode, 
there is a possibility that a dcecp "acl modify -add" command 
will not work. The interactive dcecp session may hang or a Bus 
Error may be returned.

One workaround for this condition is to run dcecp in normal mode on 
a host with dced also in normal mode and then execute the 
command again. Alternatively, you can quit out of "local" mode 
between acl modify -add commands. For more information, see 
Planning and Configuring HP-UX DCE 2.0 (5991-7712).

• From HP-UX DCE 1.6 onwards, dcecp's secval activate and 
secval deactivate commands became asynchronous. They return 
before the actual change takes place within dced. (Prior to HP-UX 
DCE 1.6, secval activate and secval deactivate were 
synchronous and didn't return until the actual state change finished 
in dced.)

You should use the secval status command to verify the state 
change. Although future HP-UX DCE releases may reimplement 
synchronous secval activate and deactivate commands, the 
verification by secval status is still recommended.

• The "add cellname as preferred" cdscp command has been 
removed. The use of the "add cellname as preferred" command 
to set a new primary cdsalias name for a local cell causes the cell to 
have problems.

• The dcecp commands rpcentry, rpcgroup, and rpcprofile do not 
support the -version option.

• There is a known bug in the k5dcelogin command when called by 
rlogin -f to log in to the local node.

If you already have Kerberos credentials on the local node when 
using rlogin -f to log in to it, then when you exit or logout, your 
local Kerberos credentials will be deleted. This is a known bug in 
k5dcelogin, where the local credentials are deleted on completion of 
the process.
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The workaround is to use rlogin without -f when logging into the 
local node. In the remote case, where you are using rlogin -f to log 
in to a remote node, it is intended behavior for k5dcelogin to delete 
the credentials on the remote system once you exit the remote 
system.

• Audit events are not generated for authentication services. These 
events are: 

— AS_Request

— TGS_TicketReq

— TGS_RenewReq

— TGS_ValidateReq

• The chpass command is not supported.

• Intercell logins are insecure with respect to other logins from the 
same cell; therefore, such logins are disabled by default. To facilitate 
administrative control over intercell logins, two switches have been 
added to the dcecp registry connect command. If you want to 
permit intercell logins, specify one or both of the switches listed in 
Table 1-1 to the dcecp registry connect.

For example, to enable peer-to-peer trust between two cells and 
permit intercell logins in both directions between them:

dcecp>registry connect /.../_cell_name> \-facct cell_admin\ 
-facctpw _cell_admin_pwd>\-acctvalid\-facctvalid\-group 
none\-fgroup none\-org none\-forg none\-mypwd 
_cell_admin_pwd>

Table 1-1 Switches for the dcecp Registry Command

Command Definition

acctvalid Marks the local cell account as a valid account. A 
valid local cell account allows users from the foreign 
cell to login to nodes in the local cell. The default is 
invalid.

-facctvalid Marks the foreign cell account as a valid account. A 
valid foreign cell account allows users from the local 
cell to log in to nodes in the foreign cell. The default is 
invalid.
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• A machine whose name has been changed must be unconfigured and 
then reconfigured into the cell; otherwise the old name will be used.

• Support for Integrated Login Password Expiration and Password 
Generation is as follows: 

When a password expires, the corresponding account is disabled. The 
user cannot log in until the DCE cell administrator reactivates the 
account. The DCE cell administrator can exempt certain principals 
from this security feature by attaching instances of the 
passwd_override ERA to those principals.

To prevent this problem, users can add the following parameters to 
an account line in pam.conf:

-warn_pwd_expiry m warns a user when his password is within m days 
of expiring.

-force_pwd_change n forces a user to change his password when it is 
within n days of expiring.

• The new dced-based server configuration and execution features are 
not fully functional. The following dcecp commands are not yet 
implemented. They will be provided in a future release:

— server stop -method rpc

— server enable

— server disable

— server create -starton auto

• To enable printing, you must add the lp administrator to the 
passwd_override file; you can do this only if you create the principal 
and account for lp in the registry. 

• xntpd and dtsd cannot run on the same host because they both 
affect the system clock. If xntpd is running, do not start dtsd 
manually or via the DCE configuration tools (DCM, dce_config) 
without first stopping the xntpd daemon.

• Use the following command to display the dts_update man page:

man dts_update 

• Most systems will require the transfer of account information from 
/etc/passwd to the DCE Security Registry before the system will be 
useful.
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The script /usr/sbin/auth.adm is supplied to activate the 
integrated login utilities once your system has been set up with the 
needed accounts.

You should not use the auth.adm script to activate the integrated 
login utilities until after you have set up the accounts necessary for 
your site in the DCE security service registry. 

Login using a fully qualified DCE name is supported for integrated 
login configurations created by

— auth.adm -i -l dce -b ux

— auth.adm -i -l dce

but not for other configurations generated by auth.adm.

• In normal operation, core dumps of ilogind will be suppressed. To 
reverse this suppression, create a file, /var/adm/ilogin/DEBUG, 
owned by root and with the setuid bit set.

• In normal operation, core dumps of libpam_dce.1 will be 
suppressed. To reverse this suppression, create a file, 
/var/adm/ilogin/LIBPAMDCE_DEBUG, owned by root and with the 
setuid bit set.

• Group information used during login is obtained from the local 
machine, not the DCE registry.

• Don't specify "-a dce" option if DCE requires generated passwords.

• The HP-UX DCE 2.0 online help has not been updated since HP-UX 
DCE 1.6. 

• When configuring HP-UX DCE 2.0, you may safely ignore the 
following note regarding the online help:

The helpgen utility has been run to create an up-to-date 
help browser volume for this system. If you have modified 
the environment variable XVHHELPSYSTEMSEARCHPATH (in the 
/usr/vue/config/Xsession file), but did not run `update' 
during an HP VUE session, your custom value for 
XVHHELPSYSTEMSEARCHPATH may not have been used. You may 
need to log into an HP VUE session and rerun helpgen as 
superuser.(For more information, refer to the helpgen man 
page.)

• Transitive trust between hierarchical cells is not supported.
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• Cell alias names are not automatically propagated across cell 
boundaries. Use of cell aliases across cell boundaries is supported 
when the cell alias name is manually registered in the security 
namespace.

• Cell renaming (the dcecp"cellalias set" command) is not 
supported.

You can create an alternate cell name using the dcecp "cellalias 
create" command. This command creates a cell alias name without 
changing the primary cell name.
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Compatibility Information and Installation 
Requirements
This section describes compatibility and installation requirements for 
HP-UX DCE Version 2.0 on HP-UX 11i v3.

HP-UX DCE Version 2.0 Installation Requirements

This section provides a brief overview of HP-UX DCE 2.0 installation for 
HP- UX 11i v3, followed by installation requirements.

Installation of HP-UX DCE 2.0 is described in Planning and Configuring 
HP-UX DCE 2.0 (5991-7712).

System Requirements

The following sections discuss the hardware, disk space, operating 
system, and other requirements that must be considered before 
installing HP-UX DCE 2.0.

Hardware Requirements

You require an HP Integrity server or HP-UX 9000 server.

Disk Space Requirements

Following are the disk space requirements for installing HP-UX DCE 
2.0:

• Minimum 32 MB memory space for client-only systems; 64 MB for 
server systems

• Minimum 92 MB disk space required for a full installation

• Minimum 100 MB swap space for client-only systems; 150 MB for 
server systems

NOTE HP recommends device swap over file system swap.
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Operating System Requirements

HP-UX 11i v3 is a prerequisite for installing HP-UX DCE 2.0.

Other Requirements

Following are the other requirements for installing HP-UX DCE 2.0:

• The HP-UX maxfiles kernel parameter must be increased to 256 
and the maxuser parameter must be increased to 64 for all systems. 
The maxdsize parameter may have to be increased for some systems. 
Refer Planning and Configuring HP-UX DCE 2.0 (5991-7712) for 
more information.

NOTE You can check and, if necessary, change the kernel parameters, the 
swap space, or both using SMH (System Management Homepage).

• HP-UX DCE 2.0 must be installed on a long-name file system. If you 
have a short- name file system, you must first run convertfs(1m) to 
convert your file system to long names.

For more information about HP-UX DCE products and file sets, see 
Planning and Configuring HP-UX DCE 2.0 (5991-7712).

Codeword

If your software media was shipped with a codeword certificate, you 
must follow the instructions on the certificate to obtain a codeword 
before you load the software into the depot. When you load software that 
requires a codeword, you must enter a valid codeword and hardware id. 
If a codeword was not shipped with your software, answer “no” to the 
question:

Do you want to enter your authorized codeword to access the 
protected software?

Overview of HP-UX DCE 2.0 Installation

Following is a brief overview of the installation process for HP-UX DCE 
2.0, which runs on HP-UX 11i v3:

1. Verify that you meet the hardware and software prerequisites (see 
“System Requirements” on page 18) for HP-UX DCE 2.0. 
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2. Obtain a codeword from HP if necessary.

3. Decide where you will install HP-UX DCE.

4. Install filesets on individual systems using swinstall.

Other Installation Notes

A number of environment variables, including RPC_DEFAULT_ENTRY, 
RPC_SUPPORTED_PROTSEQS, and RPC_RESTRICTED_PORTS affect DCE 
operations. For detailed information, see Planning and Configuring 
HP-UX DCE 2.0 (5991-7712).

Distribution Media

HP-UX DCE Version 2.0 software is shipped on CD-ROM only.

Migrating to HP-UX DCE 2.0 

If you have HP-UX DCE/9000 Version 1.3.1, 1.4, 1.4.1, 1.5, 1.6, or 1.7 
installed, you can save your existing cell configuration and databases, 
install HP-UX DCE Version 2.0, and then restore your former cell 
configuration. Or, you can discard your previous cell configuration and 
database information, update your systems to HP-UX DCE 2.0, and 
configure a new cell from scratch. Both procedures, along with 
information about supported migration paths and compatibility issues, 
are detailed in Chapter 2 of Planning and Configuring HP-UX DCE 2.0 
(5991-7712).
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What's Fixed In This Version
This section describes fixes and patches for HP-UX DCE Version 2.0 on 
HP-UX 11i v3.

Fixes in HP-UX DCE Version 2.0

Table 1-2 lists and describes the defects fixed in HP-UX DCE Version 2.0.

Table 1-2 Defect Fixes in HP-UX DCE 2.0

Defect ID Description

JAGag86122 Timezone files are modified because of the 
change in Daylight Savings Time in Australia.

JAGaf90402 Timezone files are modified because of the 
change in Daylight Savings Time in USA.

JAGag04026 RPC application (OV process opcmsgrd) 
intermittently dumps core with the following 
error in the /var/opt/dce/svc/fatal.log file:

2006-01-03-09:18:11.758+00:00I-----PID#19
62 FATAL rpc general rpclist.c 349 
0x77d6022c (rpc_list_element_alloc) 

Lookaside list is corrupted

JAGag04447 The uuid_create() function generates 
duplicate UUIDs on a multiprocessor system.

JAGad86326 DCE startup has a delay of more than 35 
seconds even though the client and server clocks 
are synchronized.

JAGad92963 DCE clients trying to startup using a W2K 
(Microsoft) box as the DCE server fail as inetd 
cannot be used to check the time against the 
server.

JAGag20646 DCE Application dumps core file intermittently 
as a result of unexpected exception handling 
code for Kernel thread.
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What Manuals Are Available For This Version
This section describes the documentation for HP-UX DCE Version 2.0 on 
HP-UX 11i v3.

HP-UX DCE Version 2.0 Documentation

The following sections list the various documents available for HP-UX 
DCE 2.0.

• Planning and Configuring HP-UX DCE 2.0 (5991-7712)

•  HP-UX DCE Version 2.0 Application Development Release Notes for 
HP-UX 11i v3 (5991-7724)

For general information on installing software on HP-UX 11i v3 systems, 
refer Installation and Update Guide HP-UX 11i v3: HP Integrity Servers 
and HP 9000 Servers (5991-6460).

Online Documentation for HP-UX DCE 2.0

The online documentation for HP-UX DCE 2.0 consists of release notes, 
manpages, and HP-UX DCE online help.

Online Release Notes

The directory /opt/dce/newconfig/RelNotes contains ASCII versions 
of the following HP-UX DCE release notes:

• HP-UX DCE Version 2.0 Application Development Release Notes for 
HP-UX 11i v3

• HP-UX DCE Version 2.0 for HP-UX 11i v3 Release Note

This directory also contains the release note for the HP-UX DCE client 
software (HP-UX DCE Version 2.0 Client Software for HP-UX 11i v3 
Release Note.) The client software release note is provided online only.

Manpages

Reference pages describing DCE commands and calls are available 
online in the form of manpages. 

There are two styles of manpage headers: 
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• "OSF" or "Open Software Foundation" - This header means that the 
manpage originates from OSF and has not been changed by HP. 

• "HP-UX DCE" - This header means that the manpage either 
originates from HP or is an OSF manpage that HP has changed. 

HP-UX DCE manpages are in the following directories: 

• /opt/dce/share/man

• /opt/dce/usr/man

• /usr/share/man

To read DCE manpages by using the man command, include the path 
names listed above in your MANPATH shell environment variable.

NOTE Use the following command to display the dts_update manpage: man 
dts_update

HP-UX DCE Online Help

HP-UX DCE offers a DCE Online Help feature that provides information 
about various aspects of HP-UX DCE. DCE Online Help is integrated 
into the HP Help System, so you can access it from the CDE Front Panel 
help icon. 

NOTE This feature is supported on X-based displays only; it is not available on 
ASCII terminals. 

This version of HP-UX DCE Online Help provides the following: 

• Guide to HP-UX DCE hardcopy documentation. Provides a list of the 
manuals available for HP-UX DCE. 

• Access to HP-UX DCE manpages. 
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NOTE The main menu of the Help Manager lists the HP-UX DCE Application 
Development Tools Release Notes and HP-UX DCE Sample Applications. 
These help topics are available only if the HP-UX DCE Application 
Development Tools optional product is installed. 

Accessing DCE Online Help From CDE

You can access the DCE Online Help from the Front Panel or from a 
shell. 

To access the DCE Online Help from the Front Panel, follow these steps:

1. Click on the Front Panel help icon (the " ?"). A "Welcome to Help 
Manager" help window appears.

2. In the Help Manager window, click on the "HP-UX DCE/9000, 
Version 1.6" product-family title. A list of the HP-UX DCE help 
volumes appears. 

NOTE The HP-UX DCE help family has not been updated since HP-UX 
DCE 1.6. 

3. To display a help volume, click on its title.

This displays an introductory help window that has hyperlinks to all of 
the other help volumes in the HP-UX DCE Online Help system.

Press the F1 key in any help window to get help on using the help 
system. 

Embedded Online Help for HP-UX DCE Cell Administration 
Tools

The HP-UX DCE DCM, Account Manager, and CDS Browser tools are 
provided with online help.
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Software Availability In Native Languages
This section describes how HP-UX DCE is localized.

HP-UX DCE Version Localization

HP-UX DCE 1.6 was localized for the Japanese market. HP provided 
localized message catalogs in both Shift-JIS and EUC encoding. Consult 
your Hewlett-Packard sales representative for detailed information 
about the Japanese-localized version of HP-UX DCE 1.6.

HP-UX DCE 2.0 provides no additional localization.
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